
 
 

Round 1 – Richmond Tigers v Brunswick Dragons U10 
  
On a beautiful morning for football, the Under 10 Dragons travelled to Citizens Park in 
Richmond to take on the Tigers. Welcoming a number of new players to the squad for their 
first game, the Dragons opened their season with a fantastic team performance.  
 
In what proved to be a very tough match, the Dragons followed all team instructions 
throughout the day. The first quarter saw some brilliant clearance work by our midfielders, 
some great spoiling from our defense and our forwards were leading into space. A standout 
passage of play being a link of 4 handballs to teammates running up the wing ending with a 
mark and shot on goal.  The team has been working hard at training on this aspect over the 
last 4-6 weeks!  
  
In the 2nd and 3rd quarters, the Dragons stuck to their positions. Our forwards played in 
front and provided a contest, and our defenders played on their opponents as per the 
coach’s instructions.  Some great marks in defense stopped certain goals and our pressure 
and tackling was consistent and fierce all over the ground.  Great team instructions by our 
Captain for the day Lewis to tell a teammate not to kick across goal showed great 
leadership.  Our midfielders worked tirelessly all over the ground working together to move 
the ball forward. A great chase and tackle from our forward line into our defense showed 
great determination.  
  
The final quarter saw the Dragons step it up a gear. A few goals down, they could have 
dropped their heads and conceded the game. However, with our rucks dominating the 
center bounces and our midfield taking control, we pushed the ball forward time after time.  
 
Some brilliant teamwork and shepherding allowed our forwards to get into space and kick 
three quick goals to get the Dragons to within 2 points near the final siren. This performance 
showed great determination and the qualities of a team that will work together and try it’s 
hardest until the final siren. A great effort by all in our first game of the season. Well done 
Dragons!    
 
 
David La Greca 
Under 10's Coach 
 


